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CHAPTER 1

THE ONTARIO EDUCATION SYSTEM.,

, 1.1 *Background 1444

Ontario is in area the secOnd largest provYnce
in Canada; the largest is Quebec. pn,tario has a total
area of 412,582 square miles including 49,400 bquak*e
mile& of lakes and rivers and a total population of
about 8,000,000. Lying between the'provinces of Quebec
and Manitoba, At extends 1,000 miles from east to west
and'ro6re than 1,000 miles-no'rthward from the Great 0

Lakes to Hudson Bay:

Ontario is divided geographically into'ten
.

districts in thelnorth and into 27-counties, ten
regional municipalities, one distri4t municipality
and the Munidipality of Metropolitan Toronto in the
south. Thp districts include 76 per cent'of the total
arek but the counties and municipalities montain
93 ptr cent of the total population. .

-

The people of Ontario are predominantly of BritiSh
origin withAthe next.liargest segment beidg of French
origin. Although not as many in- numb4r, there are
people referred to as the native peoplIN--- Ifldian, Metis
and Inuits. f:-In addition to-the people who have been
here since;the-"beginning", many_other People'have
chosen to make Ontario,their lime over the years; their
origins include countries all over the world.

4
Education is basically a provincial responsibility

as established by the British North AmeriCa Act of.1867.
*The Abt provides that the'legisiature of each province
would have powerlto make laws respecting education.
Federal participtition in education is limited to a few
programs at the elementary and secondary school level
such as the education of registered kndians and inCentive
grants for minority language education.

11,2 Organization

The Ontario school system offers'elementary and
secondary education to all children and young persons
,able to profit from instruction, .without regard to race,
creed or social Status. The school program ordinarily
covers kiddergarten, eight years of elementary instruction
and five years of secondary. Most schools use the English
language but theie are some that use French as both the
ianguage of instructiop and admillistration. French-,
language schools ate an integral part of.the Ontario
school system, and virtuany all Ministry services.are
al/U.1We to th9m. In those elementary and secondary
schools that use French as the'language of instruction.
English is taught 4s a second language.

p.
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Although children of all religious backgrounds
are accepted in the public school system of Ontario,
since the 1840's an Alternative has been availablb
tO Roman Catholic parents through the-provision ol

- Roman Catholic separate schools. These Schools are
established by 'legisla0on and.are organtNzed and operated
in tbe same way as pubjic elementary schools, with their
own.elected school boards And teachers. Most Roman
Catholic separate school boards take Oxlvantage of the
right of elementary school boards to offer instruction
for two yeais beyond the conventional-elementary school

- period.
.

40-

Parents or guardians of Roman Catholic faith
wishing to send their children to'a separate school,
notify the Municipa71 authorities that they,wish to pay
their school-loxes to the separate school board. They .

then do not pay public elementa-ry school taxes,- but they
do join with all othpr Ontario school taxpayers in the
support of secondary education, which.is financially
segre'kated from elemenIary school taxation. -

Provincial grants Are p*1 to Rdman Catholic
selarate sctiool boards on the saMe bilsis as to public

401i
, )ol boards. Because separate school koards do not.

c access to corporation assessment, their equalized,
assessment and.tax revenue tend to be less per pupil
than is the case for public Slhools. The equalizing
nature of the getieral legislative grant plan compensates
for this situation. .

. Legislation also provides for the.establigliMent of
Protestant separate school boards. In cases where the
teacher or teachers,in. the public school or schools in
thebmunicipality are ROMAD Catholics, Protestant pOrents
may apply foe a Protestant separate school board, which
is organized and supported in the same way as its Roman
Catholic-counterpart. In all respects the educational
program in separate so.hools conformq to the elementary
school Program Of the Ministry of Education, including
the qualifications of teachers.

Public education'in Ontarlo'has always been ad-
ministered thrqugh local school boards, operating under
legislatiOn and regulations designed to maintain adequate
standardA, and.go establish a reasbnably comMon educational
program. Mostischool.boards operate through a system of
elected school trustees.
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'Over the years, various types,of school boards
have evolved in response to specific ,needs. At the -

present time,there are 20Q school boaids in Ontario,
of the types indicated below:

Boards of Education 76

MetropOlitan,Tordnto School Board 1 .

Combined Roman Catholic
Separate School Board4' ,49

Roman Catholic Separate
Schoo.l.Boards 4 12

Pptestanr Separate
School Boards

PUblic"School BoardS. ii
Department of National Defence

Treatment Centres

Ontario Hydro and others

2

32

14

11

.260

Boards of Education operat.p bot4 eleme-dtary _and
seco.ndary schools% and the members, of the oardS--
tvustees-- are ete ed by public school supporters.
The separate scho . supporters residing in the area
of jurisdiction. f the Board of Education also elect
one or more trustees to the poard ol Education tb
represent the separate schodl 4upporiersibforfsecondary
school piirposes. The reason for this, is tiAt Rpman
Catholic Separate School Boards operate only elementary
schools, and mani of,the, graduates of these*schools
attend a public Secondary school..

ovb

-

. Combined Roman Catholic Separate School Boards
and Romati.Chtholic Separate School,Boards are similar
in that both operate 'elementary sepa'ratv schools. If
the board iS a CombinurRomah Catholic Separate School
Board; it is a large Ait ot administration located
within one or more counties fn Southern Ontario and
within'a district in Northern-Ontario.

There are also portions of Northern Ontario that
are not municipally organized. In such areas, small
Public School Boards and Roman Catholic Separate School
Boards'have been ektablished to provide elementary

_education. Sepondaby educationifor students residing
in these areas is ordinarily provided by the nearest
board of.Educa4on and .the students- are transportedto
the seaondary schools. ,

A
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The e areti-limited number of Achool boards
eStablished. tOr special purposes on crown lands
and other areas not normally assessed for school
purposes. These, are boards that may or may not
operate schools.. If they do ncit, they arrange for
the putchase af eduCation from other boards." luch
boards include those acting for the Department.of
National Defence, the Ontario Hydro-Electric Power
Commission., hospitals and other treatment_contres.

One of the mOst significant developments in local
organization struCture has,heen the great reduction

the'number of schOol boards in the province (Table 1)
s

TABLE 1

NUMBER OF SCHOOL BOARDS 1955-L1974'
-

Year 1955 1960' 1965 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974

Number of
Boards '1407 3676 1673 1358' 2 6, 222. 214 208 205 ' 200'P

i -

1.3 Finance

In.Ontario, both boards of education and separate
school boards are a part of the publicly supported
chool system and receive financial.support from,the

proviricial government in .an identical manlier. Private
schools, however, receive no financial support from'
the provincial government nor from'municipal taxes.

The funding of elementary and secondary edutation
is shared between the school boards and the provinCial
government, With the school boards raising their portion

rby means of a municipal pronerty tax. The portions
are determined through the Ministrymill rate equalization
plan. ,The basic philosophy of this plan is that al/
school boards should be able to provide,the.same level
of education service with the same. leVel Of financial
burden on the local taxpayers -- the mill rate for each
school board should be: directly related-to its level of'
seivice abd all jurisdictions, irrespective of local
wealth'(in terms of assessMent), should have an ideieti.cal
mill rate for a Comparable level of service.
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The plan was introduce'd beeause of-the governmenClo
desire to'ensure a'greAterequal.ity of,educational
opportunity foi arl students-in the province. There .-'
had been a gro ing.torcern. about the-d4sparity of
financial res urdes between sepal-ate school boards and
boards of edu ation -- both integral pafts of the
publfely.S.upp rted system.

.To appreciate best.how education is-funded, it
helpful to look at the various types of school" board
expenditure and how they wrtt treated by.the grant plan. ip

In Ontario, scilool board expenditure is categorized as
either'ordinary.or extraordivry..

ExtraOrdinary expenditures'are those that afe not
necessarily common to all school boards; that is, they.
vaiy according to circumstances affecting a particular
school board. Included in this category of expenditure
are debt charges, capital expenditure and transportation.
The level of expenditure Varies from.board to board, ,

depending'on such circumstances as a greuter-than-aveVage
need t45 undertake capital projects or a need for more
extensive student 'transbórtation services.

'All other categortes are classed as ordinary
expenditure because.,they are common to all school boards'--
teachers' salaries, school maintenance costs, and so on.

, The degree of variance from board to board for ordinary
expenditure is much less than for extraordinary.

The local share pn extraordinary expenditure is
mucif lOwer than that on ordinary expenditure in order
to reduce the financial bdidell on a school board that
has a high level-of extraoidinary expenditure. There
are no Overall controls on extraordinary expenditures,
except that the goVernment providep grant support only'
for approved expenditures. TheApproval levels for
capital,transportation-and debt'charges al-e.set A

independently far each school board and Are designed
'to meet the cost of an efficient operation..

There are two basic ordinary expendature grant.,,
ceilings set annually by the Ministry of Education --
one for elementary, the other for secondary, both on
a per-pupil basis. The amounts recognized,for grant
purposes for 1978 are $1299 per elementary school
pupil and $1841 per secondary'school pupil., Each
schoOl'board spending'at these.per-pupil grant cellings
levies a standard mill rate on4ts equalized proiSertyA
assessment with thp balance of its revenue coming in
the form of provincial grants. Expenditure in excess

. of the grant ceilings is supported completely from
.local property ,taxation.

ii
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The granf ceilings are adjustQd upward fOr
lndi.V.idu,a1,qch661-boArde 16 reflect the variation

_ in needlör efficcatfolk-Nei'vicps and the variatidn.in
the cos,t6j.providiny 9ompaTable pducatidn serviaes
throughbut theb crrovince. Variations In heed 'relate
to special educatio4, comneasAt6ry Ebducation, bilingual

.education,m.techniéaleducation and language instruction
for New Varladians. -Vartation in,cos'ts 'telate'ito

. rAt
Tegional di fferences 11 the price of goods and services
the higher instructional and,administratiVe'cOsts of
operating small schools,, and the- higher per-pdpir
administrative.costs of dperatiag school boards with a
low enrolment base.

.

1

For the 1978 calendar year, total expendii6're4 for
publicly supported elementary.and secondary education
were 3.7 billion dollars. Of ,that- total, 46.6% was
raised through local- proprt'y taxep with the remitining
'53.4% paid to school boar"ds.ip- the form'of provfncial
grants: The percentage/of school board reventies raised
locally' varies cofildePably fPom board to board -7 from
a tow of 5% to' aThigh.of 90%.

Total school board eXppnditures averaged almost
$2000-per pupil in.1978 and represent pproximately
4% of the gross provincial product and 5% of:personal .

dncome. ApproxiMately 17% 6f the total provincieal '

bUdgetary expenditu're and.50% of local property taxes
are spent on'education.

12



CHAPTER 2

PROVISIONS FOR SPECIA "POPULATIONS

2.1 kleneral'PiNwisions for all Pupils
, -

The-regular per'pupil grant ceilings ($1299 per
elementary schoo\ pupil ahd $1841 per secondary ,

school pupil) are designed to prdvide an adequate
evel of financial resources for the .education of all
pupils,4including those /rom-speclal populations and
higher-cost categorib. A basic:level 'Of special
eduCation services, cOmpensatory education services,
tennical-education 'services and.so forth are provided
for withinsthe regular per pupillgrant ceilings If
all school boards had .ro,jjghly the saMe prdportion of
pupils in these categor es, "then no special provisions
would be required in th Ontario grant plan.

It can be shown, however, that there are, wide
divergencies in both the percentage of pupils requiring
special services and the percentage of pupils located
in higher7cost environmentS.; For. Oese reasons, there
are provisions for special populations within the
Ontario grant plan; however, they only apply where .

needs orocosts are in excess of the norm for all school
boards in the province.

.

'8

2.2 Categories of Special Populations.

Minority Language Education

Minority language education in 'Ontario iefers to
the

education of French-speAking students in their own
language. Approximately 100,000 pupils or 5% of all
pupils in Ontario are enrolled in French-ltingudge schools.
The majority of these pupils ate concentrated in the
northeastern and eastern ai-eas Of the province where, in
many-cases, more.than 50% of the population is rrench-
speaking..

li

In an effort o ensure the provision,of equal
education opportun ties for French-speaking pupils, .the
Ministry of Education introduced in 1977 several new '-

initiRtives to strengthen' the mihority language education-
programs provided by school. boards.

Speci'al grants to.school boards.in recognition .of
the additional 'costs of providing prograffiS and services
for FrenchLspeaking pupils were increased substantially.
These grants, whichAre in addition to the regular.per -

pupil grants tO-scbool bqards are,designed to reflect
100% of the additional,cdst of providing Frencli-langUltge )

seririces and therefore do not result in an additional
,financial burden oh the local school boards.
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the nistiy provides direct consultation and specialized
1(

n addition to itS grants to school bba rd

, serv ces to studenVs and teachers 4n French-language ,

schools wherebahe bchool boards cannot offer such
gervices'llcause of numbers or remotenesA.

4

An amouneof 2.5'million dollars is available
anntially to Canadian-based publishers for tilt) purpose
of encouiaging them to develop, produce and market
French-language learning materials greatly needed in -

Ont'ario's French-language.'schools.

Additionhl financial and.human resources are also
available from the Ministry of Education for professional
development, cultural activitiel, correspondence courses
.and curriculum develoPment,to improve pr9grams and
services for FrenchLspeaking pupils.

Total provincial expenditures for French minoTai
language programs and s-ervices in 1978 were approximately
twenty million dollars in additional grants to school
bOards and another ten million dolfars in other initiatives
suppoted by the Ministry'of Education.

A full descr-iption of minority language education
is given in Chapter 3.

Multicultural Education

The Province of Ontario has a long tradition of
'providing opportunities for people of various racial,
.religious, linguistic and cultural origins to build a
new life together as Canadians.

In.addition to the development of prograMs and
procedures that attempt to prepare all Ontario students
to live in Canada's multicultural society, the Ministry
ef Education has ident,ified the following special
poptilations with specific needs--New Canadian school-

. age students, New Caftdian adults, heritage language
groups, and racial and religious minorities.

Language and citizenship programs for adults are .
offered by the local school board as evening classes.
Provincial grants to school boards in support of these
classes totalled approximately one million dollars
in 1978.

English as a second language or dialeq programs
have been offered by school boards as part 6f-the
rqgular day-school program far school-age children
who requi0 additional language training in order to-
take advantage of the regular instruction in the
school, The additional costs of providing-such programs
are recoghized through the special provisions for
language instructiOn and for 1978 totalled eight
million dollais.

0



Heritag9.'language programs are off6Apd by school
boards in order to help Ontario's many-ethnie_groups
retain a kOwledge of their mother tongues and
continuing 'appreciation of theirtcultural backgrounds
as well as-to provide 4 new langailge learnink
opportunity for others. Approximately 53,000 elementary
school pupils, or 4% of the elementary school-age
population, enrolled in h itage language class in ,

1978. Provincial grants .-?4° s hool boards in respect
of such programs totalled al)-1) oximately five million
dollars in 1978.

Special Initiatives have been undertaken by the
Ministry of Educ4tion to meet prblem*1 in education
experienced by ra.cial and religiOus minorities.
Evaluation of textbooks, preparation of guidelines for
authors and pflublishers, dnd development of new. .

curriculum units and resource materials 'are'representa-
tive of Ministry initiatives in this area'.

A full description of multi6ultural educittion
is given in Chapter 4.

Education of Exceptional Pupls
The education of exceptional pupils is the reSpon-

sibility of both the local school boards and the Ministry
of Education. Boards are responsible for providing an
adequate education program for all pupils in their
jurisdiction, including diagnostic and appraisal services
and the placement of the child in an appropriate program.
Where it is not feasible to provide a special education
program at the local board level, for example, special
classes for the blind or deaf, the Ministry operates
special schools on a province-wide ba-sis.

The Special Education Branch of the Ministry provides
resources and develops policies to ensure that school
boards are able to meet the demands of special education
prograMs.

Approximately 12% of the pupils in Ontario receive
some form of Special education program, some on a full-
time basis and others foronly part of the school day --
the full-time equivalent special education enrolment is
approximately 6% of the total enrolment.

Special grants are available to those school boarids
that provide special education programs in excess of
the established base level'of service provided for
within the regular per pupil grant ceilings. The
special grants are based on the number of special .

education teachers employed by the board.and are designed
to reflect .the full additional cost of special education
programs and'services An excess of the basic level.

School board eXpenditure for'l678 for special .

education programs and services was approximatelY 350
million dollars.

-A full description of-education of exceptional
pupils is given.ln Chapter 5.

l'S
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Education of Native People

A

11m

. The Province of Ontario is at an importaptl-
evolutionary stage in the educatiQn of its Natiy'
people. The Ministry of Education fecgs it is
portcint to consult with Native.peoPle so that th
Ministry's resources can be used to fulfil the-;t
aspirations Native people hat for the educatioOrfs
their children. Attitudes a d practices of bOth,Ithe
Native people and the Ministry of Education must:
nurture the growth of the cultUre' of the Natiye'people
in Ontario and thus contribute to their self-respect
and pride.

The people referred tO as Native people inaude
registered.Indians, Metis, and mon-registered Indians.
In OntariO there are about 58,000 registered Indtans
and about 185,000 Metis and non-registered Indians
located throukhout the province.

The Metis and nOn-registered Indians are, in whole
or in part, North American Indians and identify themselves
as Indians but are'not legally Indians .according- to the
Indian Act. 'Many of these people live.on the periphery-

\
of Indian Reserves or in remote.communities, and often
Form the majority of the population ip small cOMmuntties.

The Government of Canada's Department of Indian
Affh,irs and Northern' ,Dlevelopment.is responsible for the
education of registered Indians. In some cases the
Goveynment of-Catiada.purchases education from a local,
provincial school board through a tuition agreement;`'
however, in other instances it operates schools on
Reserves. The currant policy, Indian Control of Indian
Education, allows an Indian Band to assume full responsi-'
bility and control of education for its residents. The-

Government of canada has transferred th'is responsibility
to on'e Band irAOntario.at this point. The Province of
Ontario is responsibl, for the educational program and
services for the Metis and non-registered Indian students.
The curriculum for these students has been generally the
same as for all publicly-supported schools in the province.

The drop-out rate of Native students is still dis-
proportionately high, a situation of great concera_to

. many. Native people. Although t is problem may hkve many
other causes as wp11, the Nativ eople have indicated.
that an irrelevant curriculum is one
contributing factors. It has been recognized that the
curriculum could be made more relevant through certain
adaptations and innovations. FOr example, areas of
current major effort are the use of the Native language
in early grades and the development of a curriculum
guideline specifically oriented to the needs of.children
of Native ancestry.

1 6



The use of Native languages in early grades is,
proving to be suqcesful. In many'Of the schools on-
Reserves, -ttre .Goviernment of Canada's DePartment.of
Indihn Affairs and Northern Development has'placed

7 NatiVe classroom assistants, -who teach in the first
language Of the childivOn in the community. .ThJs
approach appears to be pedagogically sound and has
had a positive effect on the children. rnglish or
Prenoh,is introduced as.a,se/tond language, enabling the
children to develop facil4ty gradmilly. This policy
is presently 'under study for implementation Fri the
province's schools as well.

A resoUrce gui'de, People of Native Ancestry,
and a kit, Touch A Child, for the primary and junior
division was publthhed in 1975. ,Nine Native people
were included on the teams.that implemented these
curriculum materials. A second.document in the series
was published in 1977 for use in the intermediate
division. A curriculum guideline, P,eople of Native
Ancestry Se4tiorDivision, will be pui.A.ished in19701.
8evera1 secondary sChools are already offering credit
courses in Native Studies in the senior divvision,
and a few schools are offering Native fanguage courses
as options.

*A
TeaCh6r educatioii has developed con'.;,Pitant with

course development. Thefe are now meTe ive teachers
being trained than ever before in Ontariol's history.
A special basic teacher.certification prOgram for
Native people, consisting of two seven-week summei
sessiobs, in 1974 andi1975was provided'by,the Ontario
Teacher Education College to meet immedia-ke needs.
Eighty-two Native people graduated from t*"program.
The faculties of education atitakehead University And )-

,the University of Western Ontario offer teacher education
programs for Native people in order ihat future needs
will al-so be met.

% N.

The Ministry of Education and the Department of
Indian AffaIrs and Northern Development co-sponsor
and co-funa a three-part progrA leading:to a NatiVe.
Counsellor's certificate. The first group of
successful Native candidates received this Ministry
certifiate i 1978.

Another joint jnitiative undertaken by the
Governments of Canada and Ontario was the establish-
ment of the Ontario Native-Education Council in 1978.
A primary function of the Council is to determine
prioritiea, with respect to action, of the findings of
the Task Force on the Educational Needs of Native
Peoples of, Ontario.as well as ol the on-koing education
needs and concefns expressed by the Native peoplf.

W
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Native pupils are,educated in the pubAicly-
supported schools in generally tne same manner as
all other pupils. Costs fof any special rerVices

,-or.programs-/or Native studentgmas speaifiled in:
the tnitio .agreements are botne by.the Government
of Canada tnd/or by Bands. However, rhere'ia indirect
financiat %upport for Native pupils -6hrough.the
special eAL .ation and,compensatory education funding
provisions.

"
C9mp,ensatory Educati

Tlt4re is vo formal identification 'process-for
puliils requiring compensatorx education 'services,in
the Province of,Ontario. Rather than identify'pupils,
SpOcial_assistance, is provigbd,to school boards based
on Socio-:economic data that:Mescribe the type of
community in which the schobls are lolcated.

!Grants are made available to,sqh6o1 boards based
:on the followfng socio-economic data Which.have been'
designed to measure.the xelative Iteed for4compensatory
education services:

1. per cent of population in receipt of
general assistance and family welfire
benefits,

7 '

2. per cellt of aWIncome tax returns with,
taxable in-come Iess than $6,000,

3. per cent of population with'neither English
nor 'French as tfieir triother tongile, and

4. the number of:public housing Ainits per-

1,000 persons.

All school board juri4dictions ii excess of the
median on a composite scl,f, of.these four variables
recolve additional financial misistance irom the
Ministry of Education. There Elre4 four levels of
funding for compensatory eauc4tion based on a school
board's ratipg on the compoAite Scale. '

The Province provides-approximately forty million
dollars for compensatory education programs and
services with slightly over one-half of this amount
going to Iletropotitan Toronto.

The school boards that receive compensatory
education funding develop their own programs and re-
distribute the financial resource's based on their own

-

The Minl;stry of'Edutation.provides support.servicea
for co-mperkOWrYf e4upation--the services are.proVided
indirectly throUgh,Vibist-ty special education and
curriculum perSonnel: . ,

r
'

1
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Special Provisions ror.Remote Arefts

Ontarto is afvided geographiCally'into ten
jiistricts in the northInd into.twenty-seven coun .es,

'` ten regionalk municipalities, bne district municipality
and the Muniipalitty of Metropolitan Toronto in the
south. The districts inclikde seventy-six per cent'of
the total area but the counties and municipalities
contain ninety-three per cent of the total population.

Much of the northeryloortion' of the province is
not municipally organized": 'In such areas.small.

isolate school boapds have been established to provide
,

,elementary education. These small isolate school
boai.ds,_which have, fewer than.300 pupils, are funded
by the Ministry of Education on a subjective budget
review and approval bas4s. Secondary school students
in these.al-eas are educated by the nearest Board of-
Education, with.the Ministry of Education pa0ng for
the transportation,_board and lodging, and tuition
fees in r pe.ct of these pupils.

PrThe other school Uoards in the northern portion
of the province are funded on the regular per pupil

. basis with additional financial resources being
provided in respect of the higher cost of goods and
serices in the north and th0 higher administrative
and instructional costs of oherating both small schools
and school boards with a low enrolment base.

'.
The regular per pupil grant ceilings are increased

between sixand nine,per cent to reflect the pigher
cost of goods and services in Northern Ontario.

The regular per pupi
'by up to four per cent (

board enrolmentYfor
pupils

tvative. ,coST-s-e-mle,rien.ge4

grant ceilings 'are increased
nyersely related to schoco,
6ards with an eniplment base
to,-o et the hi er adminis-

peratio f such boards.

The regular ker.pupil grant .ceilings Ar increased
-Ia_up..jo forty per cent per elementary scOoolnpup41 and
twenty p-e-F---arn-tper-treeon.dary. school pupil (1040rAe1y
relktell to school size) enrolf0-111A,.pmaIl
offset the additional administyativ4 add'i-nattirctional
costs experienced in the operation of such Schools. A
small elementary school is defiped asi a school with an
enrolMent of less th'an twenty. pupils- 1)6' grade, with
a's!mall secondary school having an enrolment of less than*
eighty pupils per grade.
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2. 3 SELECTED PROVISION

- Mtnority Pangtuage 04ucation; Multicultural
pducation and the educAO.bn of;exceptional pupils
lve been selected for'flirtber discussion.

These.programs have been selected as'fbey serve
a significant-proportithi pf ihe population -- twelve
Oer.cent in the case of exceptional pupils,, five per 4

cent in the.-casq. of Minority language education and
four 'per cent in the dasesofIrMlticultural education

\'

These programs ha4Ve also been selected as they
are the focuslhof considerable disoussión in. Ontario
at the present time. ThAe.is h strong commfinity
demand for them, and sigmificant revisions have been
made in the organization tifid administration, program
delivery systems anA financing of these programs and
services.. .

'

20



3.1 History
7

CHAPTER 9

MINORV.CY. LANGUAGE liDUCA.TT9N

.
4i.

Minority labguage education in Ontario refers
".t45 the education of French-:speaking pupils in..thelr

u 1 own'langilage.
_, a . _

The use-Oeicench as a language-of instruction
.

.

In.. Ontario dates from the. early.days of the' French
.settlements. Before Confederation, French-language
and English-language elementary schools were

.

'established without much debate. The first official
permission for teachi g'in a language other than /

English came in 1851 when the Council of Public
, Instruction stated t at persons who'applied for teach-
ing positions could substitute A knowl dge of.French

1
or German grammar for.English. rh 186 , Section93
kJ the Bfiti Ash North Americact place education
under the, exclusive jurisdiction of the provinces, and

''provided for denominational schools with no mention
of language. .

Thus, Orrior to 1968, n4 specific statutory'
provision was ever made in Ontario for the use of

- any language in the schools other than English.
French-language education in publicly suppolted
schools was available only at the elementary level
and almost exclusively in Roman Catholic Separate
Schools of the province. Secondary sohool educatiein
in Frendh, except for a few subjects taught in
publicly supported schools:was available

.

only in,priyatply supported schools and academies,
usually maint4ned by the Roman Catholic Church.

i

'Publiclypported French-language education
at the secondar'ilevel began in 1968 When leglslation'
was amended to permit the use of the French-language
as' a language of instruction 101 Ontario schools.
In a few short years, total enrolment in French-language
secondary school sprograiiti rose rapidly and now
toials-appkm.imately 30,000 pupils or 5% of the
secondary school population.

A
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Because of.the minority tituation as well as
the distribution of the French-speaking popujation,
school boards experience additpnal.costs IA providing
appropriate education programs and services for French-
speaking pupils.

In an effort to ensure the provision of equal
educational opportun1ti6s for French-speaking tmpils
in Ontario schools, the Ministry, of.Education provides
additional financial resources and other support
services to strengthen tpe prograTs of Rinority
language.,

Additional financial resources are made available
to school boards in recognition of the higher costs of
providing programs for French-language students, includ-
ing both the 'higher cost'of operating French-language
schools tod.the additional cost of operating, within a
single sMlool system, mutually equitabfe education
programs and ser)tices where both French and Englih
are.the lagguageq' of inAstruction. The new grants are
clearly identifted as Seing in support of the programs
of French as a mApority language and are conditional
upon Miuistry aPproval of the school boa d's lans for
its French-language schools..

The additional amounts recognized for grant
purposes under the new grant plan are:

$150 per elementary school pupil (dup from
$54) .

$45..04"per
A
aredit'for secondary school pupils

in grafles 9.and 11:)'(up from $39) up to
Akli maximum of 5 credits or $225 per pupil

$50 per credit for secondary sehool pupils
in grades 11, 12 and 13 (up from $39)
up to a maximum of, 5 credits or $250
per pupil.

The addiilOiial amouriis recognized for grant
puitoses are designed to recognize the extra dirbet and
indirect costs of providing programs for French-
language students.

Direct costs Eqe those that can be identified ag
being directly related to the provision of minority
language programs and services, and include items such

22
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as instructional.administration; textbooAs'adtt other
learning materials;4curriculum development; additional ,

personnel such,as co-ordinatOrs, consultant.s-,
librarians, and support service personnel; translation
'services; the French Language AdVisory Cpmmittee;
meMbership in Wssociations; conferences and conventions.

Indirect costs relate to higher plant operation
and plant maintenance costs and higher school administra-
tion costs that result from operating a school system
where both French and Englisti are the languages of
instruction; office overhead;.and higher costs that
result from additional non-instructional-personnel in
areas such as business, finance, public relations,
engineering and computer services.

In the case of secondary.schools having a rela-
tively low French-speaking enrolment, additional
amounts are recognized fdr grant purpoSvs to reflect
the even higher cost of education programs for small
groups of studentS. In situation.s of thls nature, the
secondary school levels recognized\for grant purpdses
increase from $45 to $75 per credit in grades 9 and 10,
and from $50 to $80 per credit in grades 11, 12 and 13.

Opportunities for adults to continue their educk=
tion French are also falitated. -Where a schoolboarAO

fers classes Of continuing education to Ftench-
speaking adults using French as the language of instruc-
tion and the enfolment is relatively low, additional
grant support is provided.

The special grants to school boards amount to
approximately 20 pillion dollars for 1978, and are in
addition to the regular per pupil grants made to schobl
boards. The special grants for French are designed to
reflect 100% of the addittional 'cost of providing French-
language services and therefore do noi result in an
additional financiarburden for the local school boards.

In, addition to its grants to school boards, the .

Ministry provided approxima-tely 10 million dollars in
1978 for support'services for minority language educa-
tion.

3.3' Form

Part XI qf the Education Act contains the legal
Vrovisions for French-language education. These
provisions relate to.mandatory provision for French-
language education by school boards, to French Language
Advisory Cominittees and to the Languages of Instruc-
tion Commission of Ontario.

the legislatiOn allows,aischool bOard to establish
and maintain a French-language .school for the purpose ,

of providing for the use of the French language in



instruction of French-speaking pupils. Moreover, the
legislation makes it mandatory for the board'to offer
French-language education where written notice is
presented to the board that a number of French-speaking
pupils resident fn the school disti-ict have elected to
be taught in the 0nch language, and wher9- ohe or
mote classes on groups of 25.or more elementary school
pupils or 20 or more secondary school pupils ean be
assembled for this purpose'.

The French Language Advisdry Committee, which
operates in an adilisory capacity to the board, is
established under statute and is responsible for develop-
'fng proposals deaigned to meet the educational and
cultural needs of. the French-speaking pupils and the
French-speaking community. It is composed of nine
members--three members of the board Appointed by the
board and six French-speaking ratepayers elected by
French-speaking ratepayers in the school district.

The compositiOn of 'the Ministry of Education
reflects the dual language situation at the school
level.

At the Central Office of the Ministry there are
15 French-language eduáation officers located within
various branches. Their responsibility is to ensure
that the Ministry programs and services meet the needs
of French-language schools.

At the senipr level, the Chairman-of the Couhcil
on French Language Schools has the rank and tit,-4-e-of
Assistant Deputy Minister/Council on French Languagp'
Schools.

The ADM/CFLS is an official member of the Manage-
ment Committee of the Ministry of Education. Ile is
involved in all matters related to the education of
French-speaking pupils, including:

a) the appointment and deploymeriI af
French-language officials;

b) the development of policy recommendations;

c) the review of all documents for the
Minister's or Deputy Minister's
signature reiated to French-language
education.

The regional offices bf the Ministry of Education
are also staffed with a number of French-language
officials. .0f the Ministry's 295 professional staff
located in these offices approximately 30 are French-
language officials and have teaching experience in
French-language schools. The Education Act stipulatesr -
-that French-language schools and classes must be



supefvised by' French-speaking supervisory officers.
French-language officials in the Ministry%s regional ,

-.offices help boards with low French-language enrol-
ment meet this requirement.

3.4 Auditing.and Monitoring

The Ministry of Educaiion has set up a sOel-qal
feview process for,the muditlng and monitorlif the
Minority Language Education Program. The sp 1
grants to school boards.have been clearly identified
as being in support of the Minority Language Education
-program and are conditional.upon Ministry approval of
the school board's plans for its French-language
schools.

School boards are required to submit to the
Ministry on an annual basis a "Financial Planning
Summary" indicating the.board's actual additional
expenditure associated with the provision of Minority
-Language Education programs. Guidelines issued by
the Ministry are designed to assist school boafds in
,the determination and reporting of those additional
costs. e

In practice, in the case of a board of education
the Fiqancial Planning ,Summary also comes under the .

review'of the board's French Language Advisoxy ComMittee.
The French 'Language Advisory Committee'atteMpts to
ensure that provincial grants in support of minority
language education are in fact being spent on mdnority
language education Find are being utilfzed in a manner
'that will best meet.the educational and cultural needs of
the French-speaking pupAls and French-speaking community.

3.5 Criteria for Eligibility

French-language schools are intended for pupils
who -are French-speaking. Legislation makes it mandatory
for the school board.to. offer French-language education
where ixitten notice is presented to the board that a
numbef of French-speaking pupils resident in the school
distria have, elected to be taught in the frelich-
langdage, .and,wilere one or more classes or groups.of
25 oemore elementary schoolyupils-or 20 or more
seconOary spfttbl pupils can be assembled for this purpose.

However, legislation also provides for the
admission of pupils other than French-speaking pupils.
A board, on the iequest of the parent'or guardian,
may admit an English-speaking pupil to a Frlench-
language school if his admission.is approved by a
majority vote of an admissions committee appointed by
the board, and composed of the principal of the school,
a teacher who uses-the French7language in instruction.
in the school and a French-speaking supervisory officer
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employed b the hoard.

3.6 Coverage;

,Approximafely 5 per cent of all pupilS in Ontari6
enrol in Fench7language schools. The majority of
these pupils are conC.entrated,in the northeaStern.
and eavitern areas of the prqvince,where in-many cases

, more than 50% of the POulafion is French-speaking.

*msently there are 303 French-language schbolk
at thb..elementary level with a total enrolment of 4

approximately 76,000 pupils, or 5.5% of'the elementaty
school population. 'At the secondary level there :axe
25 French-language schools, sometimes referred to
a.s. "homogeneous" schools because all the students
enrotled are French-speaking. The'llpguage'of admtnistra-
tion, communication and instruction fn these schools
is French, except for the teaching of English or
Anglais (which ks_mandatory in all Frenah-language
schools starting 'in Grade 5). At the secondary level
there are also 36 French-language instructional units,
sometimes referred to as "mixed" schools that generally
provide partial programs in the French language.
The enrolment in the homogeneous.schools is approximately.
21,000. In the mixed schqols the,French-langUa7ge
enrolment is approximately.9,000 fOr a 'total Frenph-1
language enrolment of approximately 30,000 pupils or,
5%\of the secondary school population.

4.0f the 200 school boards in Ontario, 86 operate
French-language instructional units.

3.7 Intersectoral and IntergoyernAal Collaboration

The delivery system, for minority language educa-
tion in Ontario is-at the local school board level,
The local school board is responsible for the staff,
Curriculum and supervision of the classes and must
subscribe to.the usual Conditions established by the
Ministtry for regular-day school pupils as welLas an
ecial provision4 for minority language pupils..

The Province of Ontario, bowever, bears the
ultimate responsibility' Xor minority language education.
In addition to providing'financial resources to pchook
'boards, the Ministry has,established guidelines and
the following support services to ensure the provision
of equal educational oflortudity for French-speaking
pupils in Ontario.

French languagq educational services: In order to
provide, professional development, consultative and
specialized,services to students and teaipers in French-'
language schools in instances Where.the boards dannot
offer such services because of numbers or remoteness,
the Ministry has set up three teams of.educators with

p.

b.

t
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expertise in a'large variety of areas i.e.. psychology
special education, curriculum. ithe teams comprising
the equivalent of forty-two ful -time peTsons are
located for administrative purposes in three regional
offices of the Ministry.. The teams were operative
beginning in September 1978.

French-language learning materials fund: An
amount of $2,500:00 ia available annually to Canadian-
basad publishers for the purpose of encouraging them
to develop, produce, and market rehch-language
learning ma4eTia1s greatly needed ih French-language
schools. Without this incentive, publishers would not
be interested,in produding learnihg resourcs in the
1.1.1-nóh language because of the limited market.

In addition, the Mihistr is giving an annual
grant of $500,000 to the Franco-Ontarian Resource
Centre for the production and provincial dissemination
of French-language learning materials obtained from
scbool boards. .The Ministry-operated Education Centre
located in the Midnorthern Regional Office of Sudbury
is-allocated annually $250,000 for the purchase'of''
French-language audio-visual material for use, on,a
request basis, by boards having a total French-language
teaching staff below 100.

1.

Funds for the professional development of teachers:
To heAp teachers in French-language schools upgrade
their qualifications or obtain specialized training,
the Ministry established three programs:

a) Ffench Language Professional Develop-
ment Fund to allow annually a
maximum of 20 teadhers to.go on full-
iime study leave for the acquisition
of expertise in specialized areas
($15,000 per teacher):

".b)' Grants to school boards for professional
development #ctivities.

) Winter Bursary Program to encourage
teachers to further their education
during tbe s,chool 'year.

. Student services ind cultural activities;
funds are made available for the development

of the French dimensioh of the Student Guidance Infor- .

mation System which is a computer1zed ckreer information
service for secondary scho9l students. In addition,
Fretch-ltogliage schools may obtain financial assistance
for the organizatidm of cultural activities and student

, exchange's. A sum of $50,000 is available 'annually for
this purpose.

1'

c_

s.
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. Correspondence education- courses: The Corres-
pondeije7Eddcation Branch of the Ministry offers
courses in.the French-language in all elementary .

school subjecte and in Grade 9 to 13 Francais. Funds
are.being,provided for the updating of some of the
existing French-language elementary school courses,
and for the development in French of 35 courses in
various subject areas at the secondary school level.

Research and evaluation: During 1978-79, special
funds in the amount of $700,000 are bleing allocated
on a contractual basis through a number of research
projects for the development of evaluation instru-
ments and for research in curriculum designing, instruc-
tional approaches and organizational patterns.

CommUnication.services: In order to ensure
adequate translatio.r services and"the production of
information docpments intended for the Francophone
population, the Central Services Branch of the Ministty
has hcquired additional personnel Le'. translators,
editors, bilingual typists.

Central office personnel: As.part-of the recently
announced French-language initiatives, six Ministry
branches were.authorized toacquire professional
bilingual personnel in order to expand their exist-
ing French-language services or to establish the
service in some cases. The objective of this develop-
ment is to ensure that the French-language educational
component is adequately represented in the on-going
"activities of the various brafiches in the establishment
of Ministry policies.

The Fedeftl Gov6rnment of Canada also participates-,
although somewhat indirectlyi in the Minority Language
Education Program: Under its Official Languages
Programme implpmented in 1970, co-operation is offered
to the provinces through formula payments in order to
provide an increased opportunity for members of the
minority official language group-in each province to
be educated in their lirst language.

a) For every full-time stUdent enrolled in a
minority official language school, each'
-province receives 9% of the,overall annual
Cost of educating a.student in thai province

b) Based.on the total number of school-age
Children belonging to the minority official
ranguage group, each province receives, fof-
adminiStration costs, 1.5%. of the average
annual educational cot incurred by the province.

In J978, the Province 'of *Ontario received approxi-
mately 23 milltonmdollars An Federal lransfer; Payments
-in respect of minority language education.' -
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4,1 General A

'THAPTER 4

MULTICULTURAL EDUCATION

II II

. lk
roaches and Provision for S etial Po ulations

The Ontario Ministry of Education, through its
internal Advisory Committee on Multiculturalism, has
developed a policy of multicultural education designed
to accommodate the cultural add linguistic diversity of
the Province's student population. Ministry policy
statements such as The Formative Years (1975), H.S.1.
(1979), statements in the Ontario Legislature and speeches
to professional Associations have endorsed-the multi-
cultural concept as part of provincial education
policy. Through its programs and procedures the Ministry
has been providing leadership to the educational
community in the practical application of measures
which accept cultural diversity as a characteristic of
Canadian identity.

It has been recognized that the responsibility for
preparing all Ontario students to'live in Canada's
multicultural society has significant implications$iin
terms of general approaches to education, as well as in ;

provision for'special populations. In meeting.the
common needs of all students, publicly provided education
has the task of encouraging general system sensitivity,
while ensuring that individual and group needs are met in
a way that will facilitate full participation by all
students in the educational opportunities of the system.

The Ministry has given priority to recognition of
the multicultural reality in relation to the school
curriculum. In order to facilitate the cognitive,
affective and behavioural objectives of multicultural
education, the following initiatives have been undertaken:

Ministry curiiculum guidelines are reviewed
to ensure that they reflect the multicultural
perspective in respect of objectives,
activities and resources;

Ministry Curriculum documents use illustra-
tions which demonstrate visually the racial
and cultural diversity of Ontario classrooms;

. 'Ministry curriculum develOpmemt has included
ptovision of special documents relating to the
study and sharing of cultures, e.g. Multiculturalism

. in Action and .Canada's Multicultural Reritage;

. -Opportunities have been provided for teachers
to develop knowledge, skills and attitudes
needed for multicultural education through
Ministry provision of a specialist certificate
Multiculturalism in Education; in-service
professional development activities, and en-
couragement of inclusion of the'multicultural
concept in all teacher education programs;

90
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A LiOson Committee between the Ministry of
Educatipn and the Ontario Human Rights
Commission monitors the educational situation
for adequate representation of the human
righs dimension in education.

The Ministry has also identiSied special populations
with specific education needs in addition to,facilities
prpvilJed for all student* through the regular school.
system. This chapter deals with the following
minorities -- New Canadian school-age students, New
Canadian adults, Heritage language groups, and.racial
and religious minorities.

Ministry programs relating to these special
populations are listed below:

a) NeW Canadian school-age'students: Engliph
As a Second Language/Dialect Programs

fr

Classes in English as a second langNage or
dialect are offered at the elementary and
secondary level as part of the regular day
cchool program. They are intended to meet
the needs of nbw immigrants whose language
is nelther English nor French. Experience
has shown that there are students born in
Canada who enter schpol without knowledge
.of English or French and are also in need
of'special provision. The use of the

..

student's own language id permitted for :

purposes of transition to English (or French),

400
bpt-the purpose of this spec provision

, of language instruction an ral orienta-
tionkty'the school is to ena e the student'
to take advantage of fhe regular school
program,

b) New Canadian adults: Lahguage and Citizenship
Program 11

As the recipient of the largest proportion
'of,immigrants to any province in Canada
during the past decade, the Province of
Ontario has given a gre.at deal of attention
.to newcomer needs. The Language and Citizen-
ship Program is,intended to help adults
learn to fuuction in English (or French) in
a meaningful context and to provide an
orientation to Canadian society. These claSses
make use of school /acilities but are
separate from the regularAay school program.

A
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c) Heiitige Language Program

Wpile recognizing that English and French
are the languages of instructlon,in Ontario
schools, the Ministry of Education implemented
a Heritage Language Program in 1977 in
order to help Ontario's manysethnic groups
retain a knowledge of their mother tongues
and continuing appreciation of their cultural
backgrounds as well as to provide a new
language learning opportunity for.others.

d) Racial and religious minorities

Special initiatives developed to meet
problems in education experienced-by visible
minorities include:

Textbook evaluation - profcedures for evaluat-
ing textboOks and other learning materials
in terms of racial and religious bias;

Bias.guidelines - preparation of guidelines
for authors and publishei's to avoid racial
and religi9us bias, prejudice and misinfor-
mation in learning materills; voluntary .

committee workedtwith Ministry personnel and
publishers' representatives to 4evelop
documents and related procedureg;

Curriculum and materials - development of
new curriculum units and resource materials
to reflect visible minorities. For example,
An response to representations from the
Black community, a curriculum writing team
has prepared a reqource document to
integrate Canadian Bl'ack Studies in the
Intermediate (Grades 7 to 10) curriculum.
Under the Miftistry of Education's Learning-
Materials Development Plan, a number of
prolects relating to visible minorities, such
as History of Black Settlements and Black
Citizens in Southwestern Ontario and
Resoceookornanslamic Herita e
-of Muslim Canadians, have received f nancial
assistance.

Films dealing with intercultural relations,
such as "Home Free" and "Another Kind of
Music" have been deVeloped.

Research - research projects rekating tO
immigrant adjustiment, 'such as The New Newcomers:
Problems of Adjustment of West Indian,rmigyant Children An Metropolitan Toronto

, _0101A and liaeior4 Atfesillut the Integration
,of West Indian Students into the gchool $yetem,
have been Iunded" by fhe Vinistry.

A431



4.2 Finance

English as a seoond language or dialedt

Engljsh ts a ,seeond language or dialect for New
Canadian pup4.1s is an ihtegral part of the regular day
school program. School boards with high immigrWdn
rabies (urban centres) operate self-contained English as
a secOnd language or dialect classes for immigrant
chiLdren. After'ane or more years in a self-contained
class, the pupils are integrifted into the mainstream
1.hrough a resource-withdrawal program. In areas where

, the immigration rate is lower, the pupils are.generally
i.ntegrated,tnto the mainstream program at the outset and

;generally receive additional assistance through either
a withdrawal or remedial program.

In addition to regular per pupil.grants in respect
of these pupils, the cost of providing additional
language instruction for'pupils in English as,a second
language or dialect programs is recognized for grant
purposes through the language instruction(weighting
frwtors--tpe weighting factors are a mechanism to
recognize the additional cost of providing programs and
s7vices that are not common to all school boards and
dqfng so in such a manner that there is no additional
011 rate burden on the local ratepayers.

411

The basic level of service within the grant ceilings
has been identified as a language instruction program
eqitiva.lent to 4 teachers for each 10,000 elementary
school pupils and 2 teachers for each 10,000 secondary

, school Pupils. The additional cost of providing
language instruction programs and services, that are,in
excess of the cost of the basic level of 4 teachers "per

10,000 pupils elementary and 2 teachers per 10,000 pupils'
secondary, are recognized through the language instruc-
tion weighting factors.

\

ft
The additional cost recognized for grant purposes

through the.language instruction. Welipting flictor is
based on the number of English as a second language or
dialect teachers employed by the board. The number of
teachers is used rather than the number of pupils as a
deliberate attempt to avoid.labelling the pupils and
developing a grant plan that specifies the type of programs
and services to be provided. By using teachvs. rather
than pupils there is no need for the Ministry to base
its.funding on such factors as the country of origin,
the period of time the pupil has been in the country,
the age of the pupil, th type of service required,
and the number of years f which a program should be,a,
provided--these factors I taken into consideration by
the local school.board. Ministry purposes, the number of
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teachers is a good proxy, for both the extent of program
and services provided and,the cost of such programs and
serN4ces.

Provincial grants through the language instruction
weighting !actors are calculated as follows:

Provincial Grunts
Through Language . 2

Number
w

Instruction Weighting
X of

J.
-Factor (El Teacherementary)

Where 0.0004 X Board
Enrolment

Average Salary X 1.5

2

Average
0.0004 B°ard X-Salary of X 1.5

Enrolment
"l'ac hers

represents the basic level of service provided
within thet grant ceilings--this basic level
being 4 teachers for each 10,000 elementary
school pupils in the board ?

represents the cost of language instruction
programs and services. The 1.5 reflects
the additional supplies, services, and
support personnel not measured directly in
the calculation, and

reflects. the additional cost to the board
for providing language instruction programs
and services since the average pupil-teacher
ratio in sych programs is approximately 1/3
of that of the mainstream_proapms. Fbr
example, 30 pupils in a regulgr-program
could be served by one teacher. However,
in a language instruction program,Ithe 30 .

pupils would normally require about three
teacher#. Thus two teachers are additional
cost to the board.

At the secondary level, the same technique is used
exêept that the basic level of service provided within
the grant ceiling is idehtified as an English as a 'second
language or dialect program of 2 teachers for each
10;000,pupils rather than 4 per 0,000. In 1978, 8.3
million dollars was provided to school boards in respect
of the English as a secodd language or dialect programs
and services in excess of the 4 per 10,000 elementary
and 2 per 10,000 secondary.

Language and citizenhhip programs and heritage language
programa

Language and citizenshipprograms for New Canadian
.

adults and heritage language leducitiod are provided out-
side the regular day school program and are classified
as 'continuing education programs for funding purpdses.
These program4 are funded on the same basis as the
regular day school 'program. The Ministry of Education
multiplies the full-time equivalent enrolment in these
programh by the regulait (day school) per pupil grant
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ceilings to determine the amount recognized for grant
purpose's. The amount reqognized for grant purposes
is then-shared betwpen the local school boards and
the Province in the same ratio as costs are shared fd$
regular d#y school pupils.

Both of these programs are open-ended in term; of
Provincial funding in that the school boards deformity
the extent to which the programs are offered and then
report the enrolment to till); Ministry.

Approximately-53,000 elementary sqhool pupils or
4% of the elementary school-age population received
heritage language education in 1978. These 53,000 pupil
work out to approximately 5,300 full-time equivalent
pupils. Approximately 5-million dollars in grant was
provided in respect of such pupils in 1978. Approxi
mately 20,000 New Canadian adults, or 2,000 full-tim6
equivalent_pupils were served under the language and
citizenship program in 1978 and approximately one millibn
dollars in grant was provided.

ftacial and religious minorities

Financial support for racial'and religious minori-
ties s provided indirectly through tho on-going
curriculum'initiatives of the Ministyy of.Education--
evaluation of textbooks and other learning materials,
development.of new curriculum units and resource
materials, and so forth. Financial support is also
provided directly to specific projects through both the
Ministry's Learning Materials Development Plan and its
res'earch grants

4.3 Form

In a decentralized system-such as that of Ontario,
the Ministry of Education provides a framework within
which local jurisdictions can design and implement their
own multicultural educatiou programs. School boards
with their own,elected officials require the kind of
flexibility which makes it poMsible for them to respond
to the varying needs of their own communities. The
Ministry encourages assessment of these educational needs.

Implementation mechanisms tend toward specific
imstructions rather thad a wide range of legislative,
enactments. Provisions relattng to multicul;tural
education are not in themselves mandatory, but in the'
sense that they have been developed in consultation with
school boards, concerned citizens and ethnic groups,
they have become an integral,part of the education
systeM.in Ontario.



English as a second language or dialect

The Education Act (1974) recognizes that all.'
students not,be able to function in caw of ,the
two official languages oT Canada,Permitting transitional
.use of the home language in such cases.

At the secondary level the parameters for credit
courses in English as a Second'Language or Dialect
have been set by.Ministry curriculum guiaelines (1977).

Teacher performance is provided'for by the
requirement that ESL/D teachers.be certificated by
speciast certificate developed by the Ministry.

Ministry funding provisions-ensure tbat-schoolo
boards with immigrant students needing this forM of
asgistance are able to provide.programs.

Language and citizenship programs

The decision to offer these classlis is within'the
jurisdiction of th*i local sphool board, which assumes
full responsibility for staffing, supervigion and
curriculum. Ministry funding meets program costs based
on agreed funding criteria.

Heritage language program

Initiated by memor'andum (Memorandum 46: 1976/77),
this program has subsequently been authorized by Regulation
704, stating that languages other than English or French
may be.taught to elementary school students under
Continuing Education provisions.

School boards have the responsibility for consul-
tat,ion with parents, and for developing all 'facets
of programming, including curriculum and resource.s as
well as hiring, supervision and instruCtor training.

Funding arrangements require reporting of
statistics to thv Ministry which maintains an in/ormal
review network, as it does on any newly introduced
program, through the Regional Offices. In addition,
an internal inter-Branch Advisory.Committee on Heritage
Languages has been established for purpos of infor- .

mation exchange and general review.

Racial and religious minorities

Initiatives relating to racial and religious
minorities have been developed centrally by the Ministry
of Education.

These activities have been developed,in association
with ethnic groups.and special interest groups, and



are implemented througil a consultative rather than a
legislative process. Selection of committee members
and c/rriculum writing teams takes into account the
need for co-operatfon with the Community involved and
such persons lire instrumental in wider dissemination
,of new approaches.

The 1.:4arning Materials Development Plan develops
program pr.ibrities and f6nding criteria and holds an
open competition adjudicatedoby an external committee
which recommends project selection.

4.4 Auditing and Monitoring

There are no formal mechanisTs for auditing or
monitoring the provisions for multicultural education.
The Mfilistry of Educmtiqp coalects general data ow
on-going programs for special potpulations through its
regular reporting mechanisms. Data such as number and
type of program, enrolment, etc.'are collected annually
for purposes of administration, rec,ord keeping, and
policy development.

The Ministry of Education audits the enrolment in
each of these programs to determine,the enrolment
eligible for grant purposes.

Program revipw is carried out after a new program
is fully operative. Ministry personnel in the central
and regional offices develop relevant procedures and
instruments. Arrangements for a Ministry review of
multicujtural education programs are currently being under-
taken. School boards conduct their own program reviews
at intervals. The Advisory Committee on Heritage
Languages provides for information exchange and general
review.

4.5 Criteria For Eligibility

School boards which offer these programs for the
relevant client gtoup are eligible for Ministry funding.

English as a second language or dialect prograMs
are intended for students entering the school system at
any level, with the expectation that the chief client
group will be newly arrived immigrant students. The'
experience of some school boards has indicated that
there are situations in which children born in Canadit
9f immigrant parents may enter school without knoWledge
of English or French. Such children also need special'
proviSion.. Another program element which has emerged
is that in which language learning needs are compounded
by gaps in previous educational experience.

Language and citizenship classes are intended
basically for landed immigrant adults.who wish to learn

36
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one of the offlcial languages and become better
oriented to Canadian society.'

The heritage language program is intended for
elementary.school.children who wish to attend language
classes outside the regular school program in order
to help them retain a knowledge of their mother

-tongues and,continuing appreciation of their cultural
backgrounds. Others who are not part of the ethnic
minority may also attend these classes.

Initiatives in relation to racfal and religious
minorities have focussed on "visible minorities" in
order to cops with someof the causes and effects of
prejudice ev:ident in the'.education system. Particular
emphasis has been glAren to problems relating to
Blacks and South Asians.

[

4.6 Coverage

Immigration to Canada and Ontario has historically
been in "waves" depending to a considerable extent
upon the economic and social conditions in Canada and
other parts of the world. A dramatic increase in
immigration occurred after the second world war and
continued well into the 1970's. In recent years,
immigration to Ontario has declined from about 100,000
people.in 1975 to approximately 50,000 people in 1978,
with approximately 60% indicating their area of
destination as Metropolitan Toronto.

-
Table 2,'immigration to Ontario of Mildren aged

eighteen and under and Table 3, immigration to Ontario
by-country of last permane t residence, reflect the
need for English as a seco d language or dialect
programs and services as w 11 as for language and
citizenship programs. Ta le 4, population of Ontario
by ethnic group, rdflects t e diversity of Ontario'
multicultural society, and indicates the potential
need for heritage language programs. The number of
heritage language Classes offered by school boards in
1978 is shown in Table 5.

In 1978, approximately 20,000 adults enrolled in
language and citizenship classes for a full*-time
equivalent enrolment of almost 2,000. In addition,
approximately 15,000 school-age children recieved .

additional language instruction during the regular
schopl day in English,as a second language/dialect
and another 53,000 elethentary sOlool children enrolled
in heritage languages classes.

37
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TABLE 2: Immigiation to Ontario of Children Aged
18 and Under by Age Group

AGE GROUP 0-4 . 0-5 10-14 15-18 TOTAL

1970 6793 6152 4078 4125 21,148
1971 5322, 4999 3556 3476 17,353
1972 5546 3757 3663 18,286
1973 7860 8179 5860 5731 27,630
1974 10230 11776. 8684 6558 37,248
1975 8437 10386 8450 5958 33,231
1976 5416 7177 -6147 4574 23,314-
1977, 3973 5174 4473 3585 17,205

p.

TABLE 3: Immigration to Ontario by Country of Last
Permanent Residence, 1975

Fed. Rep. of Germany 1,710 Phfllipines 3,871
Greece 2,313 Portugal 6,41
Guyana '3,808 Tanzania 1,466
Hong Kong, 4,698 Trinidad & Tobag6 2,933
India 4,980 United KingdoM 18,265
Italy 3,396 United States 7,723
Jamaica 7,187 Yugoslavia 2,164
Pakistan 1,500 All Other Countries 26,097

TOTAL 98,471

.

TABLE 4: Population of Ontario by Ethnic Group 197 Census

British Isles 4,576,010 Netherlands 206,940
French 737,360 Polish 144,115
Austrian 15,765 Romanian 9,225
Belgian . 19,955 Russian 12,580
Czech and Slovak 40,770 Scandinavian 60,225
Finnish 38,515 Ukranian 159,880
German 475,320 Yugoslav 70,060
.Greek 67,025 Other European 120,945
Hungarian 65,695 Chinese 39,325
Italian 463,095 Japanese 15,600
Jewish 135,195 Other Asian," 41,460
Lithuanian' 15,365 African . 18,200

Indian and Eskimo 63,175
. Other and Unknown 91,285

TOTAL 703,105

.

I.



TABLE 5: Number of Heritage Language
Ontario by Language, 1978-

Classes in

Albanian 3 Gaelic . 1 Ojitoway 3
Arabic 28 German 6/ Polish 70
Armenian 14 Greek 178 Portuguese 302
Bengali 2 Gujerati 121,. Punjabi 18
Cantonese' 60 Hebrew 30 Russian 1
Chinese 39 Hindi Serbian 2
'Croatian 57 Hungarian 11 ,ISerbo-Croatian 2
Czech 5 Italian 1487 Sinhala 2
Dutch 8 Korean 23 Slovénian 7.

Estonian 10 Lebanese 10 Spanish 40
Filipino 1 Lithuanian 13 Tamil 2
Finnish 15 Maltese 4 Ukranian 99

Mandarin 3 .Urdu 5

-TOTAL 2643

4.7 Intersectoral and Intergovernmental Collaboration-

Intersectoral collaboratton between the public and
private sector in multicultuAl education takes the form
of an Anformal network for consultation and communication
of ethnic group concerns. As previouSly indicated in
thfs chapter, community involvement has been, and
continues to be an important factor in the process)of
provincial policy development,and program implementation.

The Education Committee oi the Ontario Advisory-
Council on Multiculturalism (a formal body with
proyince-wide representation) 6rovides advice and
responds to provincial initiatives in multicultural . k'
education. The Annual Reports of the Council summarizes
the Committee's main areas of concentration silpe its
inception.

The Heritage Languages Program has, by its nature,
a built-in mechanism for parental and language
community involvement.inyprogram initiation and develop-
ment. School boards are finding that through this '
program parents are becoming increasingly involved it)
the education of their children.

Intfa-governmental collaboration is also evident'
in some aspects of multicultural education. The,
Mipistry of Culture and Recreation, through the
Citizenship Division which includes the Newcomer
Services Branch, the Language Training Unit and the
Multicultural Development Branch, exercises related
responsibility in the multicultural area. The Newcomer
Servckes Branch is responsible for neWcomer services,
including reception, orientation, settlement, and
langauge training for immigrants and refugees. The
Language Training Unit initiated programs in English

If
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as a secon language for immigrant adults and has
collabora d with the Ministry of Education in develop-
ment of t e specialist certificate for teachers.
The Multi ultural Development Branch has a resource
centre fork multicultural materials and has developed
resources tnd a communications network through which
community roups express their-general concerns re
provincialrulticultural policy.

Npother area of collaboration within the govern-
ment is provided by the Ontario Educational Communica-
tions Authority (TV Ontario). Recognizing the role
of multicultural education in Ontario4schools, the
Authority has developed a number of programs relating
to student learning experiences and to teacher education.
Video-tapes are.avkilable to all Ontario schools for
classroom activity and for pro essional development,
and 'have provided an important resource for Ministry,of
Education program4

Intergovernmental collaboration in tfie multi-
culturali6m area is limited to federal goliernment .

participation in some aspects of immigrant education.
ci

The Government of Canada has officially adopted
a policy of multiculturalism and op0Pates programs
through the Multiculturalism Dire9toratd of the
Department of the Secretary. of State. Programs with A
some bearing oh provincial education programs discussed
in this chapter are the federal government's, Cultural
Enrichment Support Program, Personnel Development Assis-
tance and Teaching Aids Development Programs. These
programs share some of the objectives of Ministry of
Education provisions but provide financial assistance to
'supplementary.language schools which offer classes'
outside the school system.

cu

The' federal government has jurisdiction over
Ammigration policy and has developed a cost-sharink
arrangement with the provinces to contribute to the
costs of language instruction and language textbooks
for immigrant adults No financial-contribution is
made to the costs of language instruction for the
school age immigrant in the sehool system. The two
agreements,, 1953 Citizenship and'Language Instruction
Agreement, and 1963 Language Textbook Agreement, are'
currently in the process.of being renegotiated.

Other federal government fudding programs'in the
multicultural area, such as research, ethnic
hfstories, and group projects, are pursued independently.

.
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. EDUCATION OF EXCEPTIONAL PUPILS

5.1 Finance

It is the goal of, the Government of Ontario that
every school-Lage child, regardless of exceptionality,
jbe provided with a public education responsive to the
chila's needs in a program as close to Dome as possible.
The Ministry o'f Education bears responsibility to ensure
that appropriate and equal educational,opportunities of
recognized quality are made available to all exceptional
students in Ontario.

To this end, _the grail/ structure of the Ministry of
.Education is designed to 4Pcourage a scho61 board to
provide addition'al special eduCation services without
imposing an additional financial burden on its local
'ratepayers,

%ft

The funding mechanism for special education at the
school board level can be divided into three' main
,categories -- funding for the trainable mentally retarded,
funding fOr pupils in special facllities and funding.for
all other specigl education programs. The third category
is by far, the largest and as such will be described first.

In addition to tte regular per pupil_grants for all
pupils, including exCeptional pupils, the cost of providing
special education programs and services at the schOol
boArd level is recognized for grant purposes through a
combination of:

a) a specific amount forespecial education
within the grant ceilings, wild

b) the special education weighting factors.

A basic level of special edScation service is provided
within the grant ceilings. This basic level of service
,is identified as a special education program of two
special education teachers for each 1,000 elementary
pupils in the board (2.5 teachers for each 1,000 secondary4
pupils).

Additional special education cósts,beyond the basic
level are recognized through the special education weighting
factors.

,

The weighting factors ire designed to recognize
two-thirds of the Qost of special education programs in
excess of.the basic level of two teachers per 1,000 pupils
as the remaining one-third is already provided for by the
regular per pupil grant ceilings. The uexcess co'st" of



special education programs is defined as two-thirds
of the actual cost on the assumption that the average
pupil-teacher ratio in special education programs is
approximately oncl-third that of the mainstream programs.
For example, thirty pupils in a regular program could
be served by one teacher, whereas the thirty pupils in
a special edusation program would normally require three
teachers. ThiTs, two teachers are an additional cost to
the board.

Provinctal Grants FNumber of Average
,

Through Special
2

Special Iv
Board Salary

Education Weighting = .--i X Education - 0.002 X
Enrolthent X of X 1.5

Factor (Elementary) '' Teachers Teachers

st

Where 2/3 reprIpents the excess cost to the board,

.002 X Board
Enrolment represents the basic level of service

provided within the grant ceilings, and

1.5 represents the additional supplies
services and support .personnel not
measured directly in the calculation.

At the elementary level, the special education
weighting factors recognized for grant purposes are

' subject to a maximum of 6.3 teachers per 1,000 pupils.
Where a board pro'vides a special education service in
!lieu of a provincial service such as a residential
school for the° deaf or the blind, the maximum is

. increased in respect of such programs.

The additional grant support through the special
education weighting factors is based on the number of
,teachers providing special education programs and services.
The number of teachers is used rather than the number of
pUpils as a deliberate atteMpt to avoid labelling exceptional
pupils and identifying a specific level of financial
Support for.each area of exceptionality. The school
boards determine whether the except.ional pupils are served
in a self-contained class or bn a withdrawal basis, the staffing
ratios for each program and the level of support.services.
The total number of special eaucation teachers employed
by the school boards, both classroom and resource, are .

used in the calgulatiOn of the weighting factors -- they
represent a good proxy for both the extent of the programs
and services and the Cost of such programs and services. 4

0
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Special education fund ing at the secondary level is .

essentially the same except that the basic"level of
service providpd within the grant ceiling is identified
as a special education progiam of 2.5 special education
teachers for each 1,000 pupills (rather than 2 per 1,000)
and the weighting factGrs aresubject to a maximum of
5 spectal educatiOn teachers.per 1,000 pupils (rather
than 6.3 per 1,000). Also, at the secondary level,
occuPational education teachers and teachers in special
vocational schools are counted in the weighting factor
calculation as one-half of a special education teacher
since the pupile-teadither ratio in occupatidhal and special'
vocational programs is typically two-thirds of that of
the mainstream programs as compared to approximately
one-third for ,special education programs.

About 90% of the school boards receive additional
funding,through the special education weighting factors.
Of the school boards that qualify for a weighting factor,
aboueten are liMited by the weighting factor maxima (five
teachers per 1,000 secondary pupils and 6.3 teachers per
1,000 elementAry pupils).

A summary.of the amount recognized for special
education for 1978 is given below:

Number of pupils receiving
special education programs
and services

Full--time equivalent of above

Number of teachers providing
special education programs

ELEMENTARY SECONDARY

/160,000

65,000

. 60,000

46,000

and services 6,500 4,300

Average number of special
education teachers per'
1,000 pupils 5

Basic amount in grant ceilings $47M $37M.

Amount recognized through
regular per pupil grant $90M $85M

Amount recognized through
special education weighting
factor ' $75M $35M

TOTAL AMOUNT RECOGNIZED $212M $157M
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- The total amount recognized for specialceducation
represents more than 10% of school board ordinary
expend,iture. The number of pupils served on.a full-
time equivalent basis represents approximately 6% of
the school population.

Trainable Mentally Retarded

Jot funding purposes, thv.trainable mentally retarded
are considered to be secondary school,pupils with a.
weighting of 1.7. Thus, for 1978, the grant ceiling for
the trainable mentally retarded was $3,130 per pupil - r0

(1.7 x 1841). The full-time equivalent enrolment in
these \programs is multiplied by the per-pupil grant
ceiling to determine the amount recognized for grant
purposes. The amount recognized for grant purposes is .

.then.shared between the local school boards and thelProvince.

' The enrolment in schbols for the trainable mentally
retarded in 1978 was approximately 7,000 pupils and the
amount recognized for grant purposes was approximately
twenty million dollars.

Special Facilities

The Ministry of.Education payS tile cost of educating
children wfi6 are resident in facilities such as psychiatric.

. facilities under The Mental Health Act, facilities
approved under The Developmental Services Adt, Detention
an& Observation Homes established under The Provincial
Courts Act, government approved Group Homes and Youth
Residences, and al) wards of Children's Aid SoCiety and
Training Centres.,

These children can be served in two ways. A scflool
board may place a teacher in the facility and 'recover
the cost of the program from the Ministry of Education,
or the school board may educate the children in their'
'regular day schools and recover the cost of educating
the pupils.

ea

For 1978, the cost-to the, Ministry of Rducation was
'approximately ten million do4Jars.

5.2 Form

The delivery of specikl education programs and
services is fox-the moat part at the local school board
leVelt- The Ministiy of Education, of course, bears
responsibility fe,emsure that'the provision of program
and services is appropriate to :the childrea's needs.
As well, the Ministry of Education operates provincial
schools such as schoolwfor the deaf and the blind,
and education programs in Provincial Training Schools
and Developmental Services Cehtres.
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Current legislation in Ontario makes the provision
of special education prorams a local school board option.
However, most school boaeds in Ontario have a good record
of provtding such services. School boards have been
assisted in the provision of special education services
by the funding provisions and moral suasion of the Ministry.

5eaion.147 of The-Education Act states that a school
board may establish special education programs to provide
special education services for children who.require such
services.

Regulation 704 stipulates that where a board provides
special education services, it shall:

a) establish procedures and criteria governing
the placement of an exceptional pupil and
the review of such placemelit

b) eslabligh one or more'Special Education
Program Placement and Review Committees

c) ensure that provision is made for health
assessment, psychological assessment and
consultation with the pupil and his parent

d) obtain written permission of the parent
prior to placement of a pupil in a special
education program

e) provide that there'be a continual evaluation
of the program and review.of the placement
of each exceptional pupil.

The Ministry of Education recognizes.tW the right
of every child-to. excel --to reach his or her potential --
is not now being enjoyed by all of Ontario's exceptional.
ch4ldred. As a result, special education prokrams And
services continue to be developea aggressively in Ontario.

Although legislation has not'been paSsed, the
Ministry of _Education recently announced that all
boards will be required to offer an Early Identilication
Procedure to ensure that the learning needa of every
child entering chool will be ideRtified. It is
essential that.physical, mental, emotional or learning
disabilities be identified early, so that adequate
programs can be provided promptly. Boards wIll begin tq
implement-these procedures by September 1979; they
should be fully operational by September 1981.

9
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"a.

In, addition, boaAs have been directed to provide
educational programs for children with learning
disabilities, which are basically defined as disorders
in one or more of the basic processes involved in
understanding or using symbols or spoken language;
these disorders result in a significant discrepancy
between academic achievement and assessed intellecutgl
ability.

In some cases, boards may be unable to offer
programs for learning disabled children hecause of the
severity of the disability. Therefore, the Ministry
has establised a residential school for severely
leal-ning disabled childien in Milton for Anglophone
hildren, and a similar facility will be established
fpr Francophone children in September, 1979. In addition
to providing servicOs for learning disabled childien,
the schools will provide pre-service training for new
teachers and in-service training for board-employed
teachers to equip them to conduct programs for learning
disabled children in their schools.

Amendments tO The Education Act which are currently
under consideration would make it a requisite for
school boards to provide special education programs and
services for children who require such services. The
amendments would require detailed assessments of an .

individual student's needs and appropriate planning to
meet thbse needs. Existing Provincial schools would'
continue to be available with highly specialized
special education programs. It is expected that a
period of time for the complete implementation of the
mandate would be required with a phase-in period of
implementation planned 'at a such a rate as could be .

reasonably supported financially.

.5.3 Auditing and Monitoring

The funding mechanism for special education has a
type of built-in monitoring functign which ensures that
ptovincial grants in respect of special education ini
any partidular board are, in fact, being used for
special education services in that board. School bo
are required on an annual basis.to report the number
of teachers providing special education programs and
servicesby'category of,exceptionality or responsibility.
Provincial grants are' then cOlpulated on the principle
of excess cost. Therefoie, in order to receive
additional special education grants; the board must in
fact provide special education services as measured by
the dumber of special education teachers.

La 4
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These annual reports are subject td. special audits
by Ministry officials who in many cases'visit the
schoofboard and examine the programs a:nd tervices
being bffered in special education. As Well, in certain
cases, a special list of teachers'by name, responsibility
'and other factots is requested and checked against data
acquired through other sources.

Specific monitoring procedures have been established
for the funding of sPecialweducation programs in
certain degignated facilities,(psychiatric facilities,

.AlI special education.programs in those
facilities are subjedt to the approval of the Minister
and the approval.of the MiNister is given only where
the board has entered into t formal written agreement
with the facility setting,out the responsibilities of
the facility for the provision of accommodation,and the
responsibilities Of the board for the provision of the
educational program, including the number of teachers
that the board agrees to provide.

5.4 Criteriafor Eligibility

EXceptional,students are tho&) who have behavioural,
communication, intellectual or-phystcal exceptionalities
to such a'dégree that changes in the regular curriculum
mu t be made and/or special services provided for them
in school. Special Education is the program mide_
av1ilible to.such students.

A' 4
For many studeilts with behaviouril exceptionatities,

regular programs are altered to ease their unusual-
difficulties in emotib,nal and social adjustment.

In the case of communication exceptionalities, many
programs are altered to assist students who have one
or more disorders in the basic sensory and integrative
processfor expressing, receiving, organizing and/or
storing,information. These students may display ir-
regularitiees j.n one or more of the communication skills
of listening speaking, reading, writing and spelling.

In the case of intellectual. exceptionalities,
programe are altered to assist students who-are unusually
gifted or talented or who are mildly to severely handi-
capped mentally.

In the case of physical exceptionalities, progrims
are altered to gesist students who have difficulty
seeing, walking and/or manipulating their hands.

4

It is the_position of the,Ministry of Educition
that, wherever possible, a handicapped child shouldif
not be.isolated from non-handicapped,people during
his education. #03Fiitgi7emphisis should b& placed on

1 t7 4
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trying to keep the handicapped children with the non-
handicapped as long as.they can better profit from
that experience. Transfee to a special education
class should be for specific reasons with a specific
plan for treatment and.remedial education established,
understood, and agreed upon by both school and family.

The Ministry regards placement of a child as tbe
most important part of special education programs.
Because this placement can be anywhere acrosg the
spectrum from institutionalization to total integration,
extreme care must be taken to ensure that the choice
is correct for each child. Furthermore, every effort
should be made-to 4ring a child, placed in an institution
or special education clasp to a point of educational
development at which'he can re-enter his regular class-
room. This goal necessitates firequent re-appraisals of
each child's situation.

A continuum of special programs is recommended in
order to meet the varying special needs of such
exceptional students at all levels within elementary
and secondary schools. The chart below indicates Ahe
range for student placement, from most pupils in
regular programs to a few in institutional centres.
The needs, interests and capabilities of each student
will determine where in this Continuum a placement
should be made.

Proportionate webs, of chidesn
-6

Most learning and behavipural problems
accommodated by modcation of

Mule,' Program

Regular program with oonsuktion for class-
room teacher (Special Education consultant,

psychologist etc.)

Regular Prcigram
plus supplamentary

'Instructional services

Itinrant Mechem

Reectwoe room

Wittitinswal for
scheduled special

work

Low ire
handicaps

I
More severe
handicsos

Pad-time special does

Full-time special class
of school

Home or hamlet
Instruction by

board,eitiployed teachers

Special day
(care) school

Residential school

Move In fah
alinocibri ss

soon as possible

Mow et MAI

direction only
If necessary
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5.5 Coverage

In 1978, the number of students assigned to
Special Education programs in Ontario schools totalled
more than l2% of the school population of almost two
million.

The number of exceptional students by program
and area of exceptionality is shown in Table 6.
Approximate participation rates are shown in Table 7.

TABLE _0

NOMBER OF EXCEPTIONAL STUDENTS IN SPECIAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS AND SERVICES
PROVIDED BY ticflOOL BOARDS_IN TUE PIMMEE Of OTARIOJILIQZ8

lp,EMENTARY SECONDARY

Self-.
Con-
tained
Classes

Resource-

drawal

Self- Resource-
con-. with-
tained drawal
classes

1. Behavioural
16W(Ttionaliiv disturbed,
socially maladjusted,
autistic 1,656 2,034 460 1,092

9 Communications _

Wat 295 64 99 34
Hard of Hearing 302 495 161 123
Learning Disabilities 7;1366 ---87-163 472 2,869
Speech and language
disorders 537 29,896 56 1,327
Aphasic 20 178 ' 12 2

3. Intellectual
6-Med--
Mild to Moderate
(educable or Basic Level)
Schools for
trainable mentally retarded

2,433 5,328

22,235 . .9,955

1,759

36,518

7,155

1,931

2,76a

11. Physical
1311-6W- 7 1 3 5
Limited Vision 53 148 56 '56
Orthopaedic 124 61 127 110
Cerebral Palsy 212 108 69 58
Minicular`0},airophy, 109 --,' 24 49 13

i
.
4..5, Multi-handicapped 781 1.13 127 30

' 6, Nome Instruction 421 - 379

7, Remedial Programs - 59,604 - 7,356

8. Other 1,155 6 951 .1 165 _4yoo______,

TOTAL 37,585 123 549 481.258 19 847

.NQTE: The.ubove.flguree reflect pupil enrolments, not full.=time
equIvnlent pupils .,

li,
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TABLE 7

PARTICIPATION RATES BY AREA OF EXCEPTIONALITY
f A

(Vof pupil population)

1. Behavioural .003

2. Communications
Rearing handicapped .001
Learning disabilities .010
Speech and language disorders .020

3. Intellectual
Gifted .006
Educable .038
Trainable .0Q4

4. Physical
Visually handicapped .0002
Physically h4ndicapped .001

5; Other (including remedial) .040

TOTAL .123

NOTE: The statistics in tables 6 and 7 are
compiled from data reported by the'
principal of each school. In some cases,
there may be variations in interpreta-
tion of thq area of exceptionalkty--for
example, between learning disabilities,
.eddcable and remedial.

f
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5.6 Intersectoral and Intergovernmental Collaboration

Most Special Education programs are provided by
local school boards which must provide a full range
of educational facilities, Programs and personnel
within the 'provisions of.scho4 legislation. After
determining the educational needs within their juris-
dictions,'boards seek to meet,them as effectively as
possible. The establishment of priorities, the
creative consideration of_alternatives, and maximum
cooperatibn with community\resources all help to
ensure that the amount of aXtra financial assistance
required from the Ministry will be minimal and well
justified by the resulting ellicient habilitation of
exceptional students.

Less heavily populated communities may decide to
cooperate with neighbouring school lisoards in the provision
of appropriate progrE6ns for exceptional students.
Itinerant teachers and centrally located classes may be

t feasible. Some jurigdictions may have to arrange trans-
portation or room and board for certain students who
must go to a central or larger school district because
their own community does not yet provide sufficient
educational and psychological se'rvices to meet their needs.

Under the school board's direction, each local school
then has the following basic responsibilities:

1. To keep the parents of an excepiional student
informed of their child's 'educational program
and progress.

2. To give the parents in rmation about alternative .

educational programs for their child'and to
consult them in decisions about educational
placement.

3. To refer students who may be eXteptional'to the
school board's Special'Education personnel.

4 To adapt regular programs to meet the needs of
exceptional students as much as possible.

5. To assist parents in contacting relevant agencies,
kssociations or societies.

The Ministry of tducation is involved in the pro-
vision of programs for exceptiOnar pupils in the following
special settings.''

The Ministry operates three residential school's tor
deaf.students and one residential school for blind studentss
in the province. The enrolments for.these schools in 1978
were approximately one thousand in tile three schOols for
the deaf and 260 in the school for the blind. 'APproximately
one-half of the enrcament in the Sphools for the Deaf are
in day,-school programs.

, '51



All the services of the Ontario schools for the
blind and the deaf are offered to visually handicapped
and hearing-impaired children and their families Lit no

cost and are funded in full by the Province.

The'Ministry of Education also supervises the
educational programs for pupils confined by courts to
Juvenile Training Schools and for severely mentally
retarded children in Developmental Service Centres'
operated by the Ministry of Community and Social Services.-

Such wide-ranging services indicate that the personnel
of the Ministry of Education spend a great deal of time
and energy in co-operative efforts with other Ministries,
school boards and other agencies which work on behalf Of

specific groups of children.

kt
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